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1-22-57
WHEN THE BOOK WAS CLOSED

INTt

Tct'S'IT: 19-30

Hospital. meditations. Diff. in Christian and non-Chr.
Mind just wandered through the Bible. Gave answer.
Chr-is'bian is known by what he IS apd what he DOES.

Take you

on~

tour of meditations; scripture to ec-rip ••

MEN FIRST CALtED CHRWTIAN. What are tlBJ
a. Verse 21. "Believed and turned to the Lord."DOESl
b. Chr. is a disciple. If not following, not a Ohr.

:.L. ACTS ll.126.

, • 2. ACTS 2138.

FIRST MEN TO BECOME CHRISTIA?'5.

a. Recogni zed sin, need of Savior." Rep. and Bap.DID1
bo·Every Christian since then has Rep. and been Bap.
c. when Book was closed this requitement not changed.

.. .

3. ACTS 13sl-4. FIRST MEN TO VENTURE INTO THE WORID.

4.

a. Paui and Barnabas obeyed Great Commission. DIDl
b. If you do not feel canpelled to reach oth~rs,
do not have spirit of Christ. Not Christian.
C\ Very low oals One lost soul for Christ in '57.
d. This way w en t e co
s c osed. Save lost&

ACTS 20s7. FIRST CHRISTIANS REMEMBERED CHRIST REG.
a. Men argue about trouble of •every Sunday" effort.

1. Never! has true Christian been able to do
enough for Christ or his fellow manl
• be Passage plainly teaches "every" Sunday. otherwise
would have qualified the time. Every 3rd or etc
o. When book closedJtrue Chr. observing each Sundayl

Se

I CORINTHIANS 16i2o FIRST CHRISTIA.~ SHARED.
a . o ec ion is ultimately for teaching and helping
the needy. Religion with a heart. DOF.51
bo No one argues"every Sunday" on this passage.
c. He who can give, but doesn't is not a Christian.

6. ACTS 2142. FIRST CHRISTIANS ENJOYED

l.\'EW WAY OF LIFE,
a. Christ 1 s religion is not commands, habits to be
formed, rites to be enduredz WAY OF LIFE.
b. Omit any part of Christian ltfe and will be like

a general practitioner who left out one phase
of his medical training. Warped, and uselessi
c. It was this way when book was closed. Not changed.
7 • EPHES

a.

tr

$s19.

CHR!BTIANS SING TO GOD 11 AS ASKED.

man subs t itutes anything in place of what God
asked for, will that man be saved? Nol

b. ozie needs but look through the N. T. for
•instrument of music•. Not therel
Co When the book wa.s closed the true Chr.
were taking God' e way; aS: ~ MV.

B.

CO.~CL"CSI

·

I

I .

.

.

: Char.acteristics of j:.he C)1ristian
c8llle vividly to mind.
a. Christians care what th,,ey ~re and '10.
bo Christians take a stand for Chr;st and.

take His Word at face value •• No changing.

o •. Christi.ans live their lives in µndying
service to Christ.
d. Christians live moral]..y_above reprpac~. (pure)

..
'INVi

If you ever expect to en.tar Heaven you m~st be a
· Christian first. Live and. die i>ne 1 .

It was this way when the Book·was.closed.

If you have .erred frcxn the faith.y0u are.lost
in sin. Only R-P will ~estore.you.

Irivi te rewcomers to place membership wi tQ. us.

